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BRIDGES AND TRANSITIONS

BRIDGES Ann Tmusmzous.

Tho ability to create ma invent bridges and trunni-

tione ~ psychological labyrinthu - this in the art on the

stage. The following cxoroine will help you very much if you

will practice it from tiuo to time when you are working alone -

othamioo. yon will not awaken thin ability to build bridges

and transitiono. All our exercises are more or logo oonneotcd -

they are actully all mo thing. but we must take crich e501:-

ciao as u new thing. Realize that this will give you the

ability to create a non-oxioting psychology. ‘

Beatrice andgtilon will be given the “what" and they , >__

must develop tho “hour." ‘Beetrico will (stat-t with a strong,

peworgfilt‘empomnentol thing f "silence.“ fahcn '9. long pauuo.

(if-tux; Which one must 1511311 and say. "my darling'.‘ in u very

soft voice. The ‘nholn transition between {ho {no pointo £1th

he found bq her. not just found. hut found no that it will be

mi. Hex; soul mot be filled with this tmnuition. so that

it will be radiated to no. Alan 1:chth quietly; and when he

fuclo that the right moment ham coma (thin must be fmmd out

of their mutual understanding), he will 'uay ironically. '"Oh.

never. never. hover." When Beatrice says. “my darling.“ he

must fall in a faint on the floor.

You can invent many mriatiog‘s on this exorcise. but

tho main thing in to luavo an empty space. as it more. which
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the actor must fill himself. When the actor known too much

about hie poychelcgy. he boceuoe‘more of a ecicntiot than on

motor - while we nus-timed our profeoaien. there must alwoya

be a space or margin for things which we do 1101: Ix__mo::. Give

> the “whats" and create the "have" which you cannot explain.

We muse develop this part of ouraofor°e nn'fguijo' :bhreugh‘ our
m «mum

exercises. boeuuee hero lieu the 563.9% ohc‘il‘ozfthe actor ie an

aetor. . ‘. ’ ..

There is one secret which must be undemtoed find

than pficticnd. rle can make bridges and trannitione in 0. very

ehort Space of um; but when, :02- instance. we are given the

toe}: to take of: least two minutes botvoon "silence” and "my:

darling.” during which time we must; go on creating and finding

bridges and transitional. than our actor's ooul requiroe to

create oemc‘bhing out of nothing. It in possible. or cause.

to create something in too seconds. but in them: two ueé'éndu

the eoui will not be so forced in create bridges and 11311:1101--

tieno. For momma. let us say we take fi‘vu o1nutoo.fez~ the

following:

\‘Ihm‘J/mi/Awhdt

New take the same thing and compress 11: - than it will be what

We are aiming at. Nothing will be lost. but the psychology

will become compressed and will. therefore. become stronger

and have the power to radiate. We uuef be absolutely honest

and not Jump over.- things or leave gaps or lake athight lines.
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It docn not mt‘hnfthat you have to know what you have done -

it- in amply in artistic and instinctive fouling.

By thin meant) you hill be able to olnbomto your

part and the play. and will chum your audience. If you will

consider dlfi‘orcnt authors. you will realize that some uuc

thacov inattnc'zvlvo complications more than others. and are more

interesting than those whom not have ’tha ability to create

things out of nothing. ‘

Try to act the firm: 93th of LOT/at Dug‘thu flan. the

point of View of brldgon and transitions. An thin. econ}: has

already been acted by you many times. try to 1:00;) the harm

than and tempo as you havo had before. but try to find all the

bridges and munitions which no in‘botuocn.

We have to develop thin special eye, or car, or

invluiblo organ to follow theta bridges {incl transitions in

ourselves and others. chm we willengiéh our art uhd diucovozjrwfl

things which nro Ln lour uouln Ahoy-'oro'thoior-but they hunt

be discovered. By these cxox‘claon you \7111‘dlacova: things

which you \7111 need and lovo and give to your audience. Take

it an ooriouoly no possible.

Yesterday 1 83V how tired you can become. when you

do not know that there is a thing lnaldo you which \10 call

bridgou and tranuitiono - only pay attention to it and then

everything will be all right.

' Anothoié'fhing which disturbed me was that there was
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too much physical tension. 50 do the ample exorciuo of tho

fouling of case. with the idea that ycntorday you have done no

much ham to yourselvoo. and you are guilty somehow boforo

your amiotic nature. Having hnd this .upocial came of yester-

dziy,‘ do the fooling of cuuo uncrciuo an a euro or a. medicine...

wredilfing without madlaa with the feeling of case. '

  
"Thou"


